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FB TraceManager is a flexible and powerful web-based graphical user interface for
Firebird's trace logging. Currently it supports Firebird 2.5, but is also compatible with
Firebird 3.0 and higher. It comes with its own data-oriented programming language for
trace analysis. The graphical interface allows you to easily navigate and query trace data
in a way that is easy to understand and even better, to interact with your own code. FB
TraceManager is the world's first - with its multi-threaded Firebird-SPI library - crossplatform, free, open source, flexible, user-friendly web-based graphical user interface for
tracing and logging that directly gives access to the semi-structured Firebird's trace. The
layout allows you to set up and configure several trace and logging configurations to start
a trace based on your needs. FB TraceManager supports any database type, any number
of databases and any number of users. Its flexible and easy-to-use graphical interface
allows a programmer or a database administrator to quickly start and stop a trace and to
log trace data in a cross-platform, secure and convenient way. A: I don't know about other
tracing tools for Firebird, but you can use the Firebird profiler on the client side (e.g. the
'prof' utility included with the Firebird server). It would, of course, only be useful if you
were able to get the server to generate the trace (at least that's what the profiler does,
since it records every operation performed in a database). If the trace isn't generated, then
you can't use the profiler. If you are looking for tracing tools that generate traces without
having to interact with the server, there is some built-in tracing functionality in the DBD
program, but I've never used it. Q: Using a string variable as a parameter to a function
C++ Okay, so, I am a beginner c++ programmer and I am having an issue with my code.
This is the code I am working with: #include "stdafx.h" #include #include #include using
namespace std; //This function takes two inputs a and b void reverse(string a, string b) {
//declaring variables for the string string reverse; //
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The FB TraceManager was developed to cover the requirements of "standard" trace tools,
but has more capabilities than most other tools, to work in an advanced setting. WHY
USE FB TRACEMANAGER? Receiving semi-structured trace output from the server, in
a flexible format allows you to parse the trace data. Typically, this is in the form of a
"flat file" or an "EXE" format, which is very difficult to parse and process. Not only for
users, FB TraceManager makes it possible for even non-experts to analyze and interpret
this information and get it into a usable format. The trace information is always available
and can be looked at by the management, support or maintenance personnel. The Trace
Monitoring module in FB TraceManager allows monitoring the trace events by every
connected server, or trace the status of any selected server by a "SQL command" or
"HTML widget" connection. You can identify the reason for the event occurrence by
tracking events with the Event Processing module. You can generate reports based on
your definition of event rules and make graphs, for example, to monitor performance or
connection settings. The DB Reporting module in FB TraceManager allows you to create
exportable graphs from trace data. The trace information can be sent to some external
programs (e.g. to a printer) or analyzed with special tools. All modules (except the DB
Reporting module) allows to retrieve trace data into a DBMS using the included
FBTM2.fdb (firebird database) driver. FB TraceManager's DB Reporting module
provides a "GUI" to access trace data from the Firebird server directly in a Firebird
database. A "Watch List" feature and possibility to filter the trace data based on trace
event types and client/database allows you to make simple or complex queries in FB
TraceManager. ABOUT US FB TraceManager 2 comes with new Graphical User
Interface, as well as a lot of new tools and modules, to help you using all trace features
efficiently. We would like to make this as a powerfull tracing tool, not only "standard"
tracing tool. So, we have taken the focus of the FB TraceManager and improved its
features in the most important areas, and, if needed, we have added new features. Please
do not hesitate to contact us for support! BUILDING This product includes visual studio
2005, so you need VS express 77a5ca646e
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FB TraceManager Lite is a Firebird client utility that adds support for the newest FB
TraceManager 2 in the Firebird database provided for the Firebird Server 2.5. FB
TraceManager Lite allows you to retrieve trace information (including context
information) from the Firebird database. It is implemented with Firebird 2.5 semistructured trace output and provides a graphical user interface to the Firebird
TraceManager 2. FB TraceManager Lite provides a set of tools for data browsing,
analysis and reporting on the received trace data. You are able to view all data contained
in the corresponding trace file as well as data pertaining to certain events as they are
defined in the original trace. Additionally, the analysis of trace data may include data
source, database name, database user and database password, as well as some other
context information. The Event Processing module allows you to define rule-based
notifications for a set of database events, such as login, commit, logout and write access
on individual columns. The set of events is customizable. If the trace file was generated
by Firebird TraceManager, then the rule-based analysis will be triggered by events
defined in the event set of the corresponding file. Key features of FB TraceManager Lite:
* Exposes the Firebird 2.5 semi-structured trace output with context information *
Recipient/Receiver of the traced data in FB TraceManager 2 * Data collection (in form
of trace) from Firebird-based IT environments, either on the server or client side * Single
and multiple trace logging to an included FBTM2.fdb database * Event parsing and rulebased processing of event log * Data browsing, analysis and reporting on the received
trace data * Import and export of trace data (each in its own file) to and from a trace log
file * Dynamic and automatic configuration of trace files to import/export settings * Easyto-use data collection interface * Support for all Firebird Server versions * Free, opensource (GNU license) ZX Database Framework for C++ ZX Database Framework for
C++ is a powerful, yet easy-to-use, high performance, lightweight, embedded database
solution for C/C++ and 32- and 64-bit Windows. ... ZX-Database for Microsoft Visual
C++ ZX-Database for Microsoft Visual C++ is a powerful, yet easy-to-use, high
performance, lightweight, embedded database solution

What's New In FB TraceManager Lite?
With a modern and easy-to-use graphical user interface armed, FB TraceManager Lite
exposes the new Firebird 2.5 tracing capabilities in its full power. Receiving Firebird's
default semi-structured trace output as with fbtracemgr is the first step for more
advanced features like a context-based parser, which transforms the raw output into easy
understandable structured data with the optional capability to log trace data into an
included FBTM Lite.fdb Firebird database. Additional modules in FB TraceManager Lite
for browsing / accessing, reporting and data analysis tasks on logged trace data gives you
a lot more than just receiving trace data from the Firebird server. The Event Processing
module allows the script-based, customizable definition of event rules to get notified in
various ways upon certain conditions in received trace. To make your work much more
easy, integrate FB TraceManager in your Firebird-based IT environment. FAQ's
WHAT'S NEW FB TraceManager 2.5.0.0 major release with the following changes: Fixed missing resource files - Fixed reporting issues - Enlarged release number to get you
prepared to upgrade WHAT'S NEW - Improved integration with the UI - Added the
ability to log trace data into an included FBTM Lite.fdb Firebird database - Fixed missing
resource files - Fixed reporting issues - Enlarged release number to get you prepared to
upgrade WHAT'S NEW - Improved integration with the UI - Added the ability to log
trace data into an included FBTM Lite.fdb Firebird database - Fixed missing resource
files - Fixed reporting issues - Enlarged release number to get you prepared to upgrade
WHAT'S NEW - Improved integration with the UI - Added the ability to log trace data
into an included FBTM Lite.fdb Firebird database - Fixed missing resource files - Fixed
reporting issues - Enlarged release number to get you prepared to upgrade WHAT'S
NEW - Improved integration with the UI - Added the ability to log trace data into an
included FBTM Lite.fdb Firebird database - Fixed missing resource files - Fixed
reporting issues - Enlarged release number to get you prepared to upgrade NOTICE Fixed missing resource files - Fixed reporting issues - Enlarged release number to get you
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8, Windows 10 Processor: 2GHz, 1.5GHz Memory: 2 GB
Graphics: Intel HD 4000 or Nvidia 9600 GT Recommended: Processor: 2.6 GHz, 1.8
GHz Memory: 4 GB Graphics: Nvidia GTX 660 or AMD HD 7850 Video Card Drivers:
Current Version: Windows 7: 64-bit: 8
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